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During the recent drives to reach Dvinsk the Germans found all progress across the river Setarianka
Mocked, duo to the destruction by the retreating Russians of the bridges spanning the stream. The enginoor-ta-ff

division of tho Teuton forces hastily constructed footbridges of legs across the river, permitting the infant
to sroas.

JAPAN MAKING WAR SHOES

An agreement is reported to have
Seen concluded between the Russian
government and the Okura Gumi, Tok-t- a,

for the supply of shoes from Nov-smb-er

next to the end of the war at
.the rate of between 50,000 pairs and
100,000 pairs a month, with a special

stipulation that the Russian govern-

ment will give two months' notice
when the agreement is desired to be

suspended or stopped. The maximum
quantity can easily be supplied by the
Tokio firm, according to a report em
anating from a reliable quarter. There
is a movement to take over Germany's
lost trade in Persia. ,

HE KNOWS ALL ABOUT PEANUTS

In New York there is a man that
talks eats, sleeps and dreams pea-out- s.

The grocery trade says that he
knows more about peanuts than any
ather living American. He has seen
the industry grow through half a cen-

tury, and he is never so happy as
when he can find a listener. "Okla-

homa is becoming the peanut state,"
he said. "Oklahoma with Texas a

--close Becond. You wouldn't believe
'that, would you? No-- o that isn't ex-

actly true! Virginia really contin-

ues in the lead. Virginia is the or-

iginal peanut state. Oklahoma and
Texas have been coming up tremend-
ously. "Peanuts never amounted to
much in this country until the civil
var. During the war the Northern

(Soldiers who were campaigning in
'Virginia got to eating them and
found the dainty they had never heard
of before very stomach-fillin- g and di-

gestible. When they got back to the
Nbrth they told of the nut and creat-e- d

a demand. 'Peanuts commenced to
be sold then and a nine trade was
fcuilt up. But the peanut, never got

its real popularity until about seven
years ago, when the doctors discov-
ered it. They found it was one of the
of the most digestible of foods and
especially fine for insomnia. If you
can't sleep at night try a half pint
of peanuts. You will be surprised to
find out how you will drowse off after
you have chewed them welL Chicago
eats half as many peanuts as New
York and Brooklyn combined.

spends over ten thousand dol-

lars a day for peanuts, and eight and
a half thousand of it goes as profit
to the push-ca- rt man and the very
small stores.

ELECTRICAL FOG DISPELLER
Solution of the problem of dissipat

ing heavy fogs lying over rivers, har-
bors and in the paths of ocean liners
is believed to be nearer than ever be-

fore by scientists of national repute,
who are working on a giant electric
impossible, will be used in the experi-tio- n.

The largest electrical transformer
ever built, capable of transforming a
million volts, heretofore considered
impissible, will be used in the experi-
ment.

Scientists of the bureau of mines
and "the Smithsonian Institute believe
this high power will create an elec-

trical disturbance accompanied by the
thunder and will cause fog to rise
from the surface of the water.

Dr. P. G. Cottrell of the United
States Bureau of Mines, is in charge
of the experiment, and is installing
the transformer at the exposition.

Small practice can lead to great per-

fection In the art of laziness.

Give some men a pointer and they'll
kick because it Isn't a setter.

If you can't talk of anything but
your troubles, why talk?

ABOUT MACHINE GUNS

Against machine-gun- s the rifleman
is helpless, a miliary expert remarked;
and he was right. Actual tests of
machine-gun-s have shown them to be
superior to picked marksmen. At a
test in this counrty some time ago, I

forty-tw- o first class shots were pitted
against one Maxim, each side firing
for one minute at a target represent-
ing infantry in line, at a distance
which was unknown, but which was
actually 1,000 yards. These were the
results: forty-tw- o men, 408 rounds,
62 hits; machine-gu- n, 228 rounds, 60
hits: although the Maxim spent some
lime in getting the range.

Machine-gun- s are really rifles with
a mechanical feed, which supplies
them rapidly with cartridges. In all
modern patterns they are automatic in
action. The gas produced by the ex-

plosion or shock of recoil opens the
breech, ejects the spent cartridge,
loads the rifle, closes the breech, and
fires the charge. These complicated
operations are carried out with extra-
ordinary speed.

To give an example. The Maxim
can fire at lea"st 450 rounds a minute,
or more than seven shots per second,
and if in exceptionally good oreder
and cleverly operated can discharge
600 rounds a minute.

In the Britibh Army at the begin-
ning of the war the number of mach-

ine-guns was two to each battalion
or cavalry regiment In the German
army there was an extraordinary

of the machine-gu- n sec-

tions shortly before the war. Indeed,
the enemy is Ftated to have taken the
field with 50,000 of these weapons, so

that each German battalion must have
had ten, if not more, which gave them
an enormous advantage above the Al-

lies at the outset. London Answers.

ROUMANIA DEMANDS MUCH AS PRICE FOR ENTERING THE WAR
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It has been reported that Russia has agreed to Kraal ail the demands of Rotnaaaia mm tlw latter srlea for
entering the European conflict on the side of the allies. Tha mrompanjiag uta shews wkst Uay

U ?je.t if ahe enters the war and the allies win.
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3,000 Birds Win Make Their Home in
Terminal Auditorium for Two

Weeks Daring the Ohio &
Michigan Land Show.

It ought not to be difficult for
to get fresh eggs during the

first two weeks in December. For
that length of time 3,000 birds will be
on display at Terminal Building, great
Convention and Exposition Hall, that
will house Ohio and Michigan Land
Products, Power Farm Machinery and
rLnndShow Exposition from Decem-

ber 1 to December 12th.
Every known variety of fowl will

be shown, including the prize exhibits
of he most noted fanciers of the cen-

tral states. Not only will one entire
fecction of the Build'ig be devoted to
the poultry exhibit, but poultry ex-

perts will give lectures on every phase
of poultry care, the most modern equip-

ment for the poultry houses, poultry
foods, incubators, brooding pens, and
in fact, everything relating to the
raising of poultry will be shown. This
is an exhibit that will be of interest
to the city dweller, as well as the sub-

urban resident, and to the visitors
from the country.
16 Counties in Northwestern Michi- -

gan to Exhibit
An important announcement made

within the past week by the Exposi
tion management is to the effect that
16 counties of northeastern Michigan
will unite in a great exhibit of the
products of that important section.
This will be one of the big features
of the Show. Northwestern Mich-
igan is noted for its fine varieties of
fruits, grains and grasses. Anybody
who is interested in modern agricul-
ture should not fail to see this exhi-
bit, for which a special section has
been reserved. It is understood that
the management of the exhibit is go
ing to donate some choice Michigan
apples as a souvenir to visitors.

Special Electrical Illumination
Featuring the electrical celebration

i which i3 made in connection with the
National Prosperity Celebration, an
unusually large and beautiful electric-
al display will be made by the elec-

trical concerns who have reserved one
section of the Exposition for

exhibit. This exhibit will not
only be pleasing from the standpoint
of beauty, but will be interesting and
educational. Electrical men say that
practically all forms of house-wor- k

can now be done by electricity any-
thing from cooking, sweeping and
even rocking the baby's cradle. The
housewife who prides herself on her

' pies, biscuits, and cakes will find how
easy it is to do her cooking electric-
ally wtih less time, labor and trouble.
Electric stoves will be shown in ac-

tual operation and demonstrations
given throughout the Exposition
Washing, ironing, sewing, cleaning
and other housework will be carried
on by electrical appliances. One
washing machine will wash your mon-

ey in case it has become soiled and
deliver it to you as crisp and fresh
as when it was issued from the Bank.
If you have any "tainted" money,
bring it to the Exposition and have it
made 100 per cent pure.

Over 600 Individual Displays

Reservations for space at the Ex-

position, practically all of which is
now under contract, insure over 600
individual displays, the largest num-

ber of displays, it is understood, ever
shown at a similar exposition. One
of the most striking features will be
an exhibit of road models by the U.
S. Government; fish, game, fruit and
grain exhibits by the Ohio State Ag-

ricultural Department and daily dem-

onstrations of farm tractors on a spec-

ially constructed indoor track.
The Exposition is an educational

movement to interest the residents of
Ohio, Michigan and Indiana in the ag-

ricultural value of Ohio and Michigan
Land and to foster the "back-to-the-lan-

movement. Special amuse-
ments and educational features are
arranged for every day. In spite of
the fact that practically two Expo-

sitions will be held, owing to the se-

lection of Land Products Show by the
Electrical dealers for their Exposition.
no increase in admission will be charg-

ed, the single price of 25 cents admit-

ting to all features of the Show, both
day and evening.

The Terminal Building is centrally
located in Toledo and easily reached
by street cnr3 from all points. It
is a mammoth steel and concrete
structure and absolutely fire-pro- and
in itself is ono of the show placet) of
Toledo.
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Our Great November

Coat Sale
The Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices in Toledo;
Fashionable Fur Trimmed Coat
Styles at Savings that are worth while.
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$15.00 Trimmed
Mixture and Plain
Color all wool Coats

Seal Plush Coats
Elegant flare coats of finest Seal Plush,

Finished with Belt and lined
with Black Guaranteed JX Q
in, $25.00 Coat Sale Price

Fur
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Fur

$25.00

Sat--

$20.00 Trimmed
Corduroy Coats

Ladies' and Misses' sizes made of wide
wale Corduroy, fur trimmed collars in
Black, Navy Green, Brown Copenhagen

Blue, ?20 Coats W A q
Sale Price. . . p JL TmZr tJ

Plush Coats
Dozens of new styles,

Tnnrli nt Tim.3r mm irv
plain and fur
$30.00 Values- -

Sale Price

sizes
in

styles,

$35.00 Plush Coats
Highest grade Fine Seal Plush Coats, trim-

med with lnree collars of Natural Raccoon
all sizes, $35.00 Coats-S- ale

Price

$20.00 Fur Trimmed
Coats of plain and
striped Zebiline.
New Belted Styles

nil

trimmed

I

Vel--
our in

Fur Trimmed 53

B $10.95 $14.95 $24.95 m

m Save Vz to J4 on Your Furs by SelectmgThem Now

OF

That Rich Kind.
Save

plush

935.00 Corded
Coats Navy

Blue, Brown, Grey.

Furs have advanc-- t
ed 50 to 65 per
cent the past two
months. Our pur-

chases were made
and contracted be-

fore this great ad-

vance therefore
we are in a posi-

tion to offer yoa
this bona-fid- e sav-

ing. You are Safe
in buying Leo furs
because we abso-

lutely Guarantee
them.

Fur Muffs $2,95 to $30.00
Fur Sets $4.95 to $15.00
Fur Coats $29.95 to $95.00

MICHAEL J. LEO, TOLEDO, OHIO

EVERY
DESCRIPTION

the

Write or Call on
H. J, Votteler & Son.

Arcade Music Store,
37 Arcade, Ohio

Kir-A&n- C

Creamy
Trademarks

$30.00

$22.95

$24.95

Cleveland,

OFFEE
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Grades
Ask Your

Days Growing Shorter!
DEMAND

Better Light for Reading
SO SEND

Steel Mantle Laup Burners
Which as is

the ordinary burners, and use less oil

in proportion to the given

Clear, White Flame
Because it converts the oil intogas and

the

ODORLESS SMOKELESS

MO LOOSE PARTS

Three Burners tor 50c guaranteed
No. I Huri " H iik-i- i wch. No. 2 Burner 1 inch wick

HV MAU

Your money Dank it m want it Se,,aC7yr;rdyeo;XorcMt,

Chapman Mfg. Co,, Toledo

M

Four
Grocer

FOR

give three times much light

light

Burns Cus.


